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Joint Cal ILWU Councils
Remain Neutral on Presidential Race
Urge Peace, Rap R acism
TORRANCE—After long and often
heated discussion, delegates to the
ILWU California District Councils
meeting have decided that a "Presidential endorsing action on our
part would be premature at this
time," at least until the two major
national conventions take place.
Thus, the Northern and Southern
California District Councils, meeting
jointly here April 20-21, removed
themselves from the hurly-burly of
the Kennedy - McCarthy - Humphrey
battle until after the dust settles,
when the primary battles are over
and the major party conventions
have taken place.
On the other hand, the delegates
from most of California's ILWU lo-

cals with great enthusiasm unanimously recommended primary election support in the United States
Senate race for Tony Bielenson, on
the Democratic side and Thomas
Kuchel on the Republican.
LAWRENCE KEYNOTES
The meeting opened on an extremely warm note, as a grand old
timer, many years president of Local
13 and of the Southern California
council, former International Executive Board member, and a man who
has held practically every ILWU office, provided some keynote remarks.
Bill Lawrence,now living in Janesville, Northern California, in the Sierra foothills, urged all members to

Health Plan Choice in May
MAY IS HEALTH PLAN choice
month. May is set aside as the time
for longshoremen, clerks and walking bosses to change health plans if
they wish to, and for "B" men, eligible for the first time, to make a
choice of plans.
According to the ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds, signups must be made in
May in order to allow the necessary
time for advising the plans of
changes in enrollment so that coverage may begin July 1.
The ports in which a choice of
plans may be made are: San Diego,
Los Angeles Harbor, San Francisco
Bay, Sacramento, Portland-Vancouver, Seattle and Tacoma.
THOSE NOT WANTING to change
medical plans need do nothing. No
change can be made during the contract year (July 1-June 30) once the
May sign-up is over.
The medical plan selected now
will cover men and their eligible dependents for the full year provided
they remain eligible for Welfare
Plan benefits.

THE CHOICE in all areas is between the Insured Plan, which provides money toward payment of doctor and hospital bills, and a group
service plan which provides hospitalmedical surgical services rather
than cash.
For each choice port, bulletins
which compare the benefits under
each program will be available at
the Locals in May.
Men in the Los Angeles Harbor
and San Francisco Bay Areas can
also make a choice of dental plan
during May for their children under
age 15. Coverage will be effective
July 1.
In the Los Angeles Area, the
choice is between the California
Dental Service Plan and the Schoen,
Sakai, Simms, Eisman and Simon
Dental Group.
In the San Francisco Bay Area,
the choice is between California
Dental Service and the Naismith
Dental Group Service Plan.
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become politically active, or politically re-activated.
Lawrence said even in his "cow"
county the Democratic Party is critical of the administration's foreign
policy especially regarding the war
in Vietnam and that he as well as
many of his friends in the Democratic Party are concerned about the
possibility that President Johnson
may be reneging on the pledge to go
anywhere, anytime to talk peace.
With a bitter tone he spoke his
belief that the ILWU should go to
any lengths to block Bobby Kennedy, because of his attacks on the
ILWU and on our alliance with the
Teamsters. Kennedy is a destructive
force for unions, he said.
Lawrence advised the California
councils to endorse for the US Senate on both the Republican and
Democratic side — which was done
the next day — and gave particular
praise to Senator Kuchel for the
support he has given to the ILWU
over many years.
Concerning Senator McCarthy's
campaign for the Presidency, Lawrence expressed his great respect for
the Minnesotan, but pointed out that
he hadn't been too sure what relationship McCarthy has with Robert
Kennedy. Since President Johnson
has pulled out, Lawrence said he believes McCarthy is in to stay.
Wa ming up to his subject, and
much closer to home, Bill Lawrence
lashed at Governor Reagan's "soak
the poor" tax program and his campaign to introduce tuition at the
University of California and state
colleges.
He also sounded a warning on a
powerful right-wing thrust to institute anti-labor "right-to-work" legislation in California, noting that
Reagan was an active candidate for
the US Presidency and perhaps the
most dangerous one in the country.
Finally, he urged that we do everything in our power as a union to
reach and win the young people of

How wOuld you like a chance to
let your hair down and let the union
leadership know how you feel and
what you think? About what? About
the union, about public issues, about
politics, about the controversies of
the day — and about what you think
of leadership!
Here's what's happening:
A year ago the International convention called for a series of weekend discussion workshops in all major ILWU areas to be attended by
officers, staff, and rank and file.
Now it's happened.
The first one is slated for May 2526 in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Applications and more information
are available from local officers.
The program, as endorsed by the
last International Executive Board
boils down to:
• A look at where we've been in
this union.
• And where we are today — including some discussion of the responses to the rank and file questionnaires and involvement in today's problems;
• Where are we going? What are
the perspectives for our future?
What do we think about our contracts? What about our militant
traditions? What about new leadership — and what stands in the way
of encouraging young people to assume leadership positions? What

—Continued on Page 4

—Continued on Page 8

Weekend Workshops

Members
Consider
Union Role
A message to the rank and file:
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ARELY HAS THERE been a period in our history that
compares with the last few months.Take whatever starting point you wish, everything's been going uphill since then,
especially since the New Hampshire and Wisconsin primaries both showed strong American popular support for
peace. For a while it looked as if President Johnson was on
the skids because of the situation in Vietnam, and then over
night he became almost a hero. A good part of the country
and most of the world cheered when he said the bombing
will stop and negotiations will take place, and that he won't
run again.
There is enormous popular pressure and this pressure
hasn't changed. It is certainly clear today that the people
are anxious to see peace talks start, to see the killing stopped, to see us ultimately out of Vietnam. In our judgment
the people are not too concerned where the talks take
place, as long as the killing stops. Even the top political
figures in Washington, DC admit we are in a stalemate,
which is a fancy word for saying we've lost and should get
out as gracefully and painlessly as possible.

R

One thing that sure seems clear at this point is that if
the bombing really stopped unconditionally, even for a
short time, and if a cease-fire really took place and the
killing stopped—even for a short time—no one could get
that bombing and killing started again.

HE FIRST TIME many readers in this country heard
that negotiations could follow a complete and unconditional halt to the bombing was in this column in November, soon after we heard former CBS correspondent
David Schoenbrun at the Chicago Labor Peace Assembly.
Schoenbrun reported that leaders in North Vietnam, including Ho Chi Minh, had said to him: "Stop bombing and
stop bombing unconditionally" and then they would be willing to negotiate.
.Schoenbrun also said the North Vietnamese "will not accept just a bombing pause or a phony peace ploy. They
don't intend to negotiate with a gun at their heads."
When President Johnson proposed setting up the conditions for peace and then said he is not a candidate, that
really did the trick. When he put his career on the table,
that made the biggest difference, and even though the
bombing continues, clearly Hanoi takes the whole situation
very seriously. The best news yet was Defense Secretary
Clark Clifford's statement that no new troops would be sent
to Vietnam.
So what do we do here at home and what kind of influence can we exert? Our job is to see that no new troops
are sent—that the killing stops, that bombing ends. This
is in line with the resolution passed by the International
Executive Board in December.
In other words, the most important immediate goal is
that the killing must stop. This is more important than
quibbling about the particular place or time for discussions.
We've had experiences in the labor movement that have
taught us a good deal. We've known of strikes and disputes
where both sides got all hung up on some piddling stuff
while people suffered unnecessarily.
Now we have the possibility of mounting and building
a program; something we can encourage, something we
can talk to our membership about, something that the entire trade union movement can support.

T

OTHA' BELL, as the American Tele- longer strikes take in such areas, the angrier
phone and Telegraph Company is often the public becomes, the shriller the cries
called — and not often with affection — is rise for anti-strike legislation. No one has to
in the unique position of being able to tell remind the ILWU how tough the pressure
her customers: if you don't like my way, gets. This is what the last International
baby, why don't you try a competing com- ILWU convention had in mind last year
when it adopted a statement firmly suppany?
porting the right of public workers to
This of course is one of the primary challenges the more than 200,000 Communica- organize, bargain collectively and strike.
While the telephone workers are not
tion Workers of America (CWA) have
to face in striking against this "public public workers in the strictest sense they
utility" monopoly that is totally without operate in a sensitive area and are under
just as great pressure.
meaningful competition.
The strikers come before the public with
*
*
*
a good economic beef. Nevertheless they are
E NOT only stand behind their right to
bound to face fierce public pressure,
strike but we warn against any atespecially as the automated services start tempt to legislate against it. The strike is
breaking down.
the last weapon labor has. Without it, manAnd this pressure they'll be subjected to agement holds all the cards and collective
is as good a reason as any for our union, bargaining loses all meaning.
and all unions, to let them know we're beThere's no predicting now how long the
hind them all the way, that we support telephone strike will last. But if labor is on
their strike, that we want them to win.
its toes it will make sure that this monopoly
What the CWA members need has been doesn't try to play the same game that the
well publicized. Union president Joseph A. copper companies did, trying to starve
Beirne has told us about the average wage workers back.
of operators of some $95 a week — $2.38 an
The phone union hopes its tactics of
hour. Surely when they say "number please" waiting until the automated machinery
they'd like to see some higher numbers on breaks down will work. If it does, that's fine.
their paychecks. Even the highly skilled But it's not up to the rest of the labor moveinstallers average a princely $3.27.
ment to wait around until that time.
The dispute centers around wages, pay
This is one thing we should have learned
differentials, and several other basic pork from the desperately long copper strike —
chop items. The CWA needed no further the entire labor movement has a responsijustification to strike, but did everything bility to its own.
possible to avoid a walkout. But Ma Bell,
We will therefore be prepared when
who likes to spend fortunes advertising her called upon by the CWA to offer any
wares — and making sure her profits stay assistance requested.
tip top — has not matched the union's sense
of responsibility by trying to make collective
1,Lev'y
bargaining work.
*
*
*
ON'T WASTE any sympathy on that Ma
by Us Isteruntlesiel lasesisrsoisiri sof Illsrileesemen's Balsa
Bell, because she demands a lion's
SIDNEY ROGER, EDITOR
share of every pie. Even though profits came
Information Director
to more than two billions last year the telephone company is now asking for a $181 Published every two weeks by the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
million rate increase, asking a huge guar- Gate
Ave., San Francisco, Calif. 94102. Second-Class
anteed rise in profits, while not risking any- Postage Paid at San Francisco, Calif. Subscriptions
thing. How do you risk when you're the only $2.50 per year. .
one allowed to run the business? According 150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Calif. 94102
to one economist "A T and T has made its
Phone PRospect 5-0533
way in part by bullying the regulatory bodies
HARRY BRIDGES
J. R. ROBERTSON
President
Vice President
into letting it overcharge the public."
LOUIS GOLDBLATT
The entire question of strikes in so-called
Secretary-Treasurer
"sensitive areas" must be kept in mind. The
(Deadline for next issue: May 3, 19438)
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DISPATCHER
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PROGRAM OF ACTION to be supported by the labor
movement must take the President at his word and
accept the promises made to end bombing and begin peace
talks. One reason we assume the President is acting in good
faith is because he is not hanging his political career on
these promises. One cannot shrug off this kind of act.

A

We as a union with a long program of opposition to the
war in Vietnam, will watch developments closely. If there
is any reneging in the promise to work toward peace, we
should consider recommending to our members the calling
of a special international rank-and-file conference to consider what we should do about it.
To spell out one course of action, we could decide to
respectfully notify the President that taking his pledges
in good faith we as a union will balk at helping supply
any new forces sent to Vietnam.
We certainly go along with those spokesmen who believe
the time is ripe to throw the full burden of the fighting
on South Vietnam's forces, while we phase out and start
withdrawing our men as fast as possible along with ceasefire and negotiations.
We certainly couldn't go along with the idea of additional American forces in Vietnam—especially in face of
the pledges given by the President and the good faith with
which we and the world have accepted these pledges.
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Murnane Was'A Dedicated, Steadfast Union Man'
PORTLAND — Local 8 president
Francis J. Murnane, who died April
10 while chairing a stop-work meeting, was many things to many people
—as attested to by the 500 mourners
who attended his funeral.
ILWU president Harry Bridges told
of his indebtedness to the late waterfront leader in a graveside eulogy:
"Francis was a dedicated, steadfast union man and a true comrade
in arms, one to whom I am personally more indebted than to any other
man. He worked tirelessly in my behalf." (Bridges was referring to Murnane's activity in the 23-year campaign the union mounted to save
him from deportation.)
Msgr. Thomas J. Tobin spoke of
Murnane at the Requiem Mass as a
layman "who knew far more about
the social teachings of the Church
than many priests."
MORSE
To Senator Wayne Morse, who flew
in from Washington to serve as a
pallbearer, the dock leader was a
man who "represented his union
with great ability" at Senate hearings. His most recent trip to Washington had been in January on behalf of a bill to raise benefits to injured longshoremen under the Federal Harbor Workers Act.
Thomas P. Guerin, general manager of the Portland Commission of
Public Docks, said in a letter published in The Oregonian after Murnane's death:
"It is because of him, and others
like him in the ILWU, that Portland
and the other Pacific Coast seaports
have enjoyed 20 years without a
major work stoppage—a record of
harmony that few labor unions and
few industries can match. . . . The
waterfront of Portland has lost one
of its most constructive figures."
Murnane was known as the "cultural and historical conscience of
Portland" because of - his crusade to
preserve such relics of the city's past
as the Skidmore Fountain,the Campbell memorial, the Pittock mansion,
and the last stern-wheeler on the
Willamette River.
He was born in Boston 53 years ago,
the son of a poor Irish family, but
was reared in Portland. As a boy he
listened to the stories told by the
loggers in the lumber camps in which
his father sharpened axes.
He was deeply moved by their
dream "of a world in which no hunger or want would be found among
millions of working people."

The body of Francis J. Murnane, Local 8 president who died at stop work
meeting April 10, is carried down steps of St. Mary's Cathedral, following
requiem mass April 16. Casket bearers, starting from left, included city commissioner Stanley Earl; Fred Huntsinger, Local 8 secretary; James S. Fantz,
internat:onal representative; Everett Ede, Art Ronne, and Johnny Parks, international executive board member.
Honorary pall bearers standing guard as casket is borne to hearse, include,
front- left, ILWU international president Harry Bridges, Portland mayor Terry
Schrunk, Al Hartung, former president International Woodworkers, and Mike
Sickinger, president of the Columbia River Pensioners Memorial Association.
Senator Wayne Morse, who flew in from Washington for the funeral, is shown
front right; next to former ILWU international representative Matt Meehan;
Clancy Langman, vice president of Local 8, and Local 8 attorney Frank Pozzi.
In rear at Cathedral door is Governor Tom McCall. Local 8 member John J.
Fougerouse, and his wife Mary, are glimpsed following the casket.

in 1919 as a result of an attack by
headquarters in Centralia, Wash.
In 1937, when he was 23 years old,
and a member of the Plywood &
Veneer Workers Union, AFL, he was
caught up in the titanic struggle
which rocked the lumber industry
when the loggers and sawmill workers joined John L. Lewis' CIO.
WOBBLY TRADITION
A lockout at his plywood plant
Growing up in the northwest in
the 'twenties Murnane inherited the lasted two years and eight months,
militant tradition of the legendary the longest labor dispute in Oregon
"wobblies," members of the Indust- history until the Portland newspaper
rial Workers of the World, who orga- strike, in which Murnane, 20 years
nized the lumberjacks and wood- later, also was destined to play a
leading role.
workers there.
It was while he was on the picket
He owned a large collection of
books and leaflets about the IWW, line that Murnane,aided by the Portabout its work for the common peo- land labor, attorney Ben Anderson,
ple on the farms, in the forests and filed a suit in behalf of the lockedon the ships. One of the causes he out workers which not only was
later labored for as an officer in the written up in legal journals at HarInternational Woodworkers Associa- vard and Yale, but which resulted in
tion was the freedom of Ray Becker, payment of over $1 million to worklast of the IWW lumberjacks jailed ers throughout the state.
During this period Murnane served
president of Woodworkers' Local
as
Local 12 Supports
9-102. He also helped found the PortMorse Re-election
land Industrial Union Council, the
NORTH BEND—ILWU Local 12 is Oregon State CIO and wrote articles
on record to support the reelection for the Labor New Dealer, a CIO
campaign of Senator Wayne Morse. paper which flourished in Portland
The Senator has been invited to in the late '30's.
address the local's May 17 pensionAfter his discharge from the Army
ers' dinner.
December, 1944, Murnane rein
The local at the last stop-work
to Oregon, after a short
turned
meeting voted to set up a peace
committee. It is composed of Marsh- period in San Francisco. By 1946 he
all Grob, Pete Krominga, and For- was on the Portland waterfront,
rest Taylor. As president of the where he was to remain the rest of
local, Bailey also will serve on the his life.
During his 22 years of membership
committee.

in Local 8 of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union, he was many times president
of the local and served almost continously on its executive board. He
also represented the International
Union at Congressional hearings on
bills of interest to the membership,
including legislation relating to benefits paid injured workmen under
the Federal Harbor Workers Act.
Murnane's service to the union did
not begin and end with holding office. Heading the list of causes he
espoused was the massive effort
mounted by the union to save its international president, Harry Bridges,
from deportation to Australia. Murnane's share in the effort, older than
his affiliation with ILWU, began
with the defense committee he organized for Bridges in the Portland
Industrial Council in 1939.
Throughout his career with the
ILWU, he labored tirelessly to keep
alive the memory of the men who
died to build the union. He was the
prime mover in the memorial march
held annually on the Portland waterfront on July 5 to commemorate
those who died on "Bloody Thursday," July 5, 1934 in San Francisco.
In the early 'sixties, Murnane
threw his energies on the side of the
Portland newspaper strikers and, at
his invitation, they marched from
their picket posts to the harbor wall
to join the longshoremen in their
rites for the dead of 1934.
Delegates from the locals included
Eugene Bailey, president of Local 12;

Evert Kankkonen, president of Local
50; Melvin Bannister, president of
Local 21; Chris Mallos, president of
Local 19,, and CRDC officials Ed
Mapes and A. F. Stoneburg. Bill
Ward, ILWU coast committeeman
and Barry Silverman, research director came with Bridges from San
Francisco.
Rubbing elbows with hundreds of
active and retired rank and filers
were big names from the city's civic,
cultural and public leadership. Also
present were Oregon Governor Tom
McCall; state labor commissioner
Norman Nilsen; Gene Klare and Buford Sommers of the Oregon Labor
Press, as well as other reporters, who
were friends of the dead dock leader.
Before the service began, a steady
stream of old time union members
walked up to the coffin to pay their
respects. Many were weeping as they
walked back up the aisle, some
kneeling and crossing themselves.
Murnane had no family; his life
was the union and the union buried
him, shutting down the port for 24
hours to do so.
Scores of mourners followed the
hearse to Mt. Calvary cemetery.
They stood bareheaded in the chill
wind while Bridges recalled the
"many times our paths have crossed
in the 30 years I have known Francis.... He was armed with a tremendous knowledge of working class
labor history and working class
struggle. Sometimes we differed, but
this never altered my respect for his
many enterprises."
Pausing to master his emotions, he
began to speak of "another funeral
I attended in Atlanta for an honorary member of my union, Dr. Martin
Luther King — an American dedicated to ending the great threat in
our society today, racial discrimination."
He tied the deaths together, saying
"Murnane, too, died in action, after
calling for an organizational order
of business" and a report on union
gains.

Francis J. Murnane
1914- 1968
"I don't think it's any secret at
this last meeting Francis presided
over the issue of discrimination
came on the floor. He used his eloquence toward eliminating injustices.
"We must this day and in his
memory strive to eliminate such injustice that exists in our ranks."
"We must re-dedicate ourselves to
see these ideals become reality."
Bridges' voice broke, and he found
it difficult to continue. Finally he
said:
"This is a sad occasion for me,
perhaps the saddest of my life. The
words I am saying now I say with a
heavy heart."

,
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Coal Deal
Adds to BC
Export Boom
VANCOUVER, BC — British Columbia exports and port facilities
continue to boom.
Latest development is a $650 million coal deal between Kaiser Steel
Corporation and Mitsubishi Shoji
Kaisha, representing seven major
Japanese steel firms. It provides for
the export of 45 million long tons of
coal over a 15-year period from the
Crow's Nest area of southeastern
BC.
Kaiser Steel is reported to be investing $55 million to develop the
coal fields, which have proven reserves of 130 million tons of Balmer
coal, a low volatile coking coal of
high quality required for steel production.
The huge volume of coal export
will lead to the building of a
new deepsea super-port at Robert's
Bank, just south of Vancouver. The
port will be jointly developed by the
provincial and federal governments
with the federal authorities prepared to put up $5 million to build
the bulk facilities needed to handle
the coal.
Federal authorities insist on an
all-Canadian route for transporting
the coal to the coast, which means
it would be carried by the Canadian
Pacific Railway.
"Only in this way," said federal
transport minister Paul Hellyer,
"can Canadian taxpayers receive
sufficient economic benefits to justify export of our raw materials."
The Canadian taxpayers, he said,
"are entitled to something more
than a hole in the ground as long
as the Canadian transportation facilities are adequate and competitive."
CPR officials indicated that three
unit trains will move the coal over
the 700 miles to the coast. Each
train will have 100 hopper cars,
handling 10,500 tons of coal each
and making the 1400 mile round
trip in 72 hours.
The trains will load and unload on
the move.

Gain 50c in LA
3-Year Contract
LOS ANGELES — Ratified last
month by Local 26 members at Kilsby
Tube Supply was a three-year contract, totaling approximately 50
cents an hour in wages and benefits. Wage increases are retroactive
to February 1, amounting to 19 cents
an hour, with 11 cents in the second
year and an additional 12 cents in
the third.
Other benefits include an additional paid holiday, making a total
of nine, four weeks' vacation after
20 years' service, and pro-rated vacations for all employees with between five and ten years' service.
Employees will be covered by the
union dental plan for the first time
after the employer begins contributions to the health and welfare fund
for the dental plan on February 1.
Other improvements include certain
premium rates, premium overtime
on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays,
and seniority rights.
Jim Wiley was in Atlanta
James R. Wiley, Local 10 member,
was in Atlanta with business agent
Nils Laange April 8 to attend the funeral of the late Rev. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Both attended at their own
expense.
The last issue of The Dispatcher
failed to mention Wiley's attendance.
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Continued from Page 1—
the country. He noted that over'50
percent of the population of the US
is under 30 years old, and 47 percent under 25.
HERALD-EXAMINER STRIKE
The position of the striking Los
Angeles Herald - Examiner workers,
on the bricks for over four months,
was outlined by their chief negotiator, Robert Rupert.
Before discussing the most recent
developments in the strike, lockout,
and boycott against Hearst, Rupert,
speaking for the striking unions, ex- pressed gratitude to ILWU waterfront locals in Southern California
for providing extra work whenever
possible.
"The ranks are solid and morale
is high," Rupert said.
With some emotion he said,"If not
for the longshoremen we couldn't
have kept this strike together for
so long." And he also added that all
the strikers are aware that International secretary - treasurer Louis
Goldblatt was the architect for the
Chronicle and Examiner settlement
in Northern California after a 52day strike.
Without spelling out precisely
what was in the wind, Rupert said
that the union is ready to accept
impartial arbitration, because it is
confident of its position, but if this
is not forthcoming, and there is no
settlement, "something big is going
to happen, with the help of the entire labor movement."
Rupert outlined the many attempts to bring the strike to a decent settlement, and noted that the
efforts had failed because of Hearst's
refusal to negotiate a peaceful settlement.

Some of the delegates asked if
there could not be more heat put
on the Los Angeles City Council to
pass an anti-scab ordinance that
exists in many other cities in this
state.
(Editor's Note: A bill aimed at
outlawing the hiring of "professional
strikebreakers" during a strike died
in the Assembly Industrial Relations
Committee in Sacramento this week.
Significantly, the opposition to the
measure was led by the California
Newspaper Publishers Association.
The bill was almost identical to the
San Francisco municipal anti-scab
ordinance and made it a misdemeanor to hire persons specifically to
work as strikebreakers. Though the
measure was aimed at all businesses,
it was perfectly clear that the main
target was the Los Angeles HeraldExaminer.)
Several delegates also wondered if
any further plans had been made
for a possible general strike in the
entire Los Angeles area. Rupert answered that this had been discussed
on several occasions but nothing has
materialized.

Some of the joint council delegates listen to report on scabs in the newspaper strike.
Clearly, Rupert said, the Hearst
Corporation, with something like one
half billion dollars in the kitty, is
trying to crush labor. Hearst's attitude has been consistently "Take it
or leave it" at the bargaining table
In what is now the longest newspaper strike in California history,
with a paper produced by imported
professional strikebreakers.
BIG FIGHT SEEN
Rupert stated that the newspaper
workers are getting desperate and
if there is no resolution soon "Los
Angeles labor is going to call on all
labor in the nation to find new ways
of settling this dispute—with an allout, no-holds-barred fight — maybe
even to close the plant down solid,
and keep it closed."
The joint ILWU council unanimously, moved full support to the
newspaper strikers and requested
further information on all other
Hearst publications and business enterprises, in order to spread the boycott as far as possible.
Some of the delegates were critical
of both, strikers and of the local
trade union movement for not moving faster in the struggle, and asked
when local labor will demand that
AFL-CIO president George Meany
join the picket line and get involved
in this struggle of national importance.

Important national legislation discussed by the joint council included
the following:
The "truth-in-lending" bill, (HR
11601) which has been passed by the
House and is now in Senate Committee. The purpose in union support is to provide consumer protection against fraud and over-pricing.
The door-to-door sales bill (S1599)
which is aimed at combatting fraudulent door-to-door sales that bilk
the public. The bill would, protect
the consumer even after he has
signed a sales contract, if the contract was obtained under false pretenses.
Farm workers' bargaining (HR
16014) which is now in committee.
Locals were urged to write congressmen to support this bill which issues
the right of farm workers to engage
in collective bargaining.
The Burton Bill — which permits
recipients to retain the $7.50 raise
in Social Security. This bill would
keep state or other agencies from
taking away this small gain from
welfare recipients.
Delegates urged Burton and other
representatives to introduce legislation that would peg the income of
the aged to cost of living raises so
that they will not be forced into
destitution by inflation.
The delegates voted support for

ILWU opposing a limitation on log
exports to Japan. Federal regulation
in this field threatens thousands
of waterfront jobs throughout the
Northwest. (See story on latest log
developments on page 6.)
Regarding Harbor Workers' Compensation Act bills (S 2485 and HR
13689) Local 10 welfare officer Julius Stern stated that the ILWU has
continuously stressed that employers
must be made primarily responsible
for compensation payments. There is
constant collusion between insurance companies and state officials,
Stern said as he called on the union
to fight for the rights of workers to
have their own doctors.
Stern stressed that whenever employers have a hand in such situations they hire doctors whose reports
are harmful to the interests of the
worker.
Speaking on longshore safety regulations (S 150413), Stern pointed
out that some states have no safety
regulations whatsoever and that this
bill would provide for the federal
government to move in and cover
these serious gaps in safety wherever
they exist.
Eddie Jones, a member of Local 8,
and now working for the Bureau of
Labor Standards as a safety official
reported that he represented the
federal government at the funeral
of Francis Murnane in Portland.
Jones stressed that working people
are no longer satisfied with inadequate safety regulations and urged
support of Senate Bill 2864,"The Occupational Safety and Health Act,"
which was submitted by the President and provides unusual and
broad coverage for approximately 50
million working people in the United
States—the largest number ever covered.
When the delegates adjourned for
lunch, on the first day, there was a
minute of silence in the memory of
Francis Murnane, late president of
Local 8, Portland.
AUTO INSURANCE
Barry Silverman, ILWU Research
director, discussed developments in
the auto insurance situation. He
noted that the Steelworkers union
has adopted the ILWU program
which was formulated at the Fresno
joint council meeting last December.
The ILWU's auto insurance program deals with accident coverage,
assigned risks, and discrimination in
all forms.
He also noted that legislation has
been introduced by California Congressman Moss and US Senator Magnuson of Washington, calling for a
two-year study of the auto insurance
industry. There will also be studies
of the anti-trust features of the insurance business.
"Unfortunately there are all kinds
of studies being made, but damn
little follow t h r ou g h ," Silverman
added.
(Editor's Note: There will be a full
report on the auto insurance situation in a near-future issue of The
Dispatcher.)
Local 10 welfare director Julius
Stern spoke about insurance discrimination in the Filmore District,
one of San Francisco's black ghettos.
Stern urged that we pool our membership power to get the best possible insurance for all our members,
but noted that ultimately the only
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guarantee of decent treatment will
be government legislation.
In other actions, the council supported a bill for the creation of a
Commission on Negro History and
Culture (HR 12962) whose purpose
is to integrate the important features of the black heritage into the
school system of the United States.
The lack of such a program, according to one of the delegates,strengthened racism in the United States.
Delegates also stressed that the
same program for describing the
contributions of all groups of minorities in America should be taken into
the Mexican-American community.
WAR KILLS PROGRESS
Pressure on Congress to act on
model cities, rent supplements, poverty projects, hospital aid, and child
health should be in
said
Southern Council President DiBiasi.
All of these DiBiasi stated, must
inevitably be related to opposition
to the war in Vietnam, because as
long as that war is continued, any
hope for a truly positive action on
these expensive, long range projects
appear to be out of the question.
This is the best example of how
Johnson's "Great Society" has been
effectively destroyed by the cost of
the war in Vietnam.
Concerning the ILWU policy on
Vietnam, several delegates noted
with great pleasure that the majority of the people in America at last
are going along with a program that
the ILWU has been pushing for several years — namely to bring about
peace through ending the bombing,
cease-fire, and negotiation.
One delegate, John Matull, Local
26, put it succinctly when he said,
"It finally feels awfully good to be
in the majority." It was recommended that the joint council wire President Johnson to get the talks rolling, regardless of place. The ILWU
convention position which called for
cease-fire and negotiations, and
urged that the President be asked
to live up to his commitments; was
given full support.
A number of delegates urged that
the councils call for withdrawal
from Vietnam and stop beating
around the bushes on negotiations.
However, it was voted that the official convention policy be supported, and this was unanimously
passed.
The council voted continued support of the defense of Teamster
president Jimmy Hoffa.
Opposition to the use of nonunion civil service longshoremen and
warehousemen at Navy and Army
installations was re-affirmed. As
things stand now,it was noted, there
are many ports where civil service
workers work for non-union contractors at inferior wages, with poor
working conditions and with few
fringe benefits. Some naval officers
behind this policy have long been
anti-labor, and it was suggested that
non-union people should be moved
out as quickly as possible and ILWU
members moved in.
The ILWU Dispatcher and editor
Sidney Roger who was covering the
two-day joint meeting, were commended for the editorial of April 12
on Dr. Martin Luther King. The
council affirmed the need for all
union members to follow through on
our statements against racism in the
labor movement.
TEAMSTERS RESOLUTION
A resolution passed by Teamsters
Local 595, Los Angeles on the killing
of Rev. Martin Luther King was distributed to the delegates and received
with great enthusiasm. The Teamster resolution said in part:
"This monstrous crime has created
a national and international ferment. No matter who pulled the trigger, this crime stems from the sewers and running sores of poverty and
human misery in our affluent society and buttressed by the ugly forces
of racism.
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Wage Boosts
For Members
Of Local 11
SAN JOSE — Wage boosts of between ten and 16 cents per hour
for 1,200 dried fruit and nut packinghouse workers took effect April
15.
The salary gains were the fruit of
a successful six-day strike called last
fall by ILWU Local 11 against California Packing Co., Mayfair Packing
Co. and Sunsweet Growers, Inc.
The plants are scattered from
Healdsburg to Hollister but are centered in the San Jose area.
The contract, originally set to expire in April, 1969, was extended
another year to have a common expiration date with International
Brotherhood of Teamster agreements in the same industry.
Another increase will go into effect in 1969. Local 11 is still discussing the adjustment of inequities in
job classifications with the packers.
Any changes agreed upon will be
retroactive until April 15.
This marks the first time since
1958 that the entire classification
schedule was opened for change.
411

Officers of the joint meeting, from left, from Southern California, Dave Womack, Local 20A, Paul Perlin, Local 26, Nate DiBiasi, Local 13; from Northern
California, LeRoy King, Local 6, Mike Johnson, Local 34 and Robert Rohatch,
Local 10.
"Our beloved country is being rapidly splintered by the contradictions
between the draining of our blood
and treasure in Vietnam and the
consequent criminal neglect of the
unmet needs, hopes and dreams of
the fifty million Americans who live
in the centers of hard core poverty
in our country ..."
The policy statement on civil disorders, entitled "Telling It Like It
Is," and passed by the International
Executive Board meeting in Hawaii,
March 26-27, was read and unanimously adopted. This statement,
published in full in the March 29
Dispatcher, said in part that the
President's National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders "told it
like it is" better than any other
study of its kind as it mentioned the
ugly sickness of racism—"two societies, one black, one white—separate
and unequal."
The Commission stated: "There
can be no higher priority for national action and no higher claim on
the nation's conscience" than the
Implementation of an enormously
expensi v e program to eliminate
racism and rebuild society.
This means, the Executive Board
stated,"that the war must be ended.

Bill Lawrence and Dave Womack,
Local 20A president.

Ending the war in Vietnam is the
first priority, and the second is the
"expenditure of countless billions of
dollars needed to alleviate and ultimately eliminate the prime evils
of segregation and poverty."
The remarkable morale and magnificent union spirit of the pineapple
strikers that finally won a first class
contract, was praised by several
members of the International Executive Board.
The board members also stated
that it would be preferable for the
joint councils not to take any specific postion on a Presidential candidate on the ground that it would
create division within the union. A
statement of policy on the national
political situation passed at the conference read, in part:
"We delegates feel there are several candidates worthy of consideration for our endorsement. However,
due to the fluid and confused political situation now prevailing it is our
considered opinion that a Presidential endorsing action on our part
would be premature at this time and
therefore not effective in influencing the course of political
events."
While there was strong agreement
with the position against specific
endorsements, in good measure because it would create division among
the membership, a very powerful appeal was made by Keith Eickman,
secretary of the San Francisco Joint
Legislative Committee, in favor of
Senator Eugene McCarthy.
He was backed in his support of
McCarthy by Southern California
regional director Bill Piercy, who
said he spoke as a member of the
McCarthy delegation.
During the debate, Eickman called
Kennedy "one of the most evasive
characters we have ever been called
to vote for," while Humphrey was
labeled 'a carbon copy' of the policy
that has led us to the present situation."
The other most significant resolution was in opposition to the Eastland Bill, called "A blueprint for
American fascism," with the recommendation that the ILWU Dispatcher publicize the facts of the Eastland
bill. (This will be done in a future
issue.) Also, a resolution to abolish
the House Un-American Activities
Committee was passed unanimously.

New Pact Won
By Local 35
In Trona
TRONA, Calif. — A two year contract featuring a wage increase of 15
cents in the first year and 14 cents
the following year was recently
signed by negotiators for ILWU Local 35 and the American Potash
Company. The agreement will cover
approximately 550 workers.
The union also gained increased
medical and hospitalization coverage. Room and board allowance will
increase from $20 to $30 per day in
the first year, and move to $34 in
the second year.
Hospital extras will be increased
to $400 and provisions for diagnostic
examinations, laboratory work and
x-rays were also added. Beginning
in the second year, the company will
pay for $50 worth of office calls.
Also, the sick leave plan was revised to provide that employes
only be charged for actual hours of
sick leave taken. Previously, four
hours was counted as a full day.
Wage increases for apprentices
and hikes of between five and 13
cents for an additional 50 employes
were also agreed upon. The new contract will contain 28 non-economic
changes.
International Representative Don
Wright called the agreement "one of
the best contracts ever negotiated in
Trona." Serving with Local 35 President Chuck Stanley on the negotiating committee were Jack Poteet,
Dale Moses, Joe Dyer, J. D. Smith,
Ed Jimison and Irish Campbell.

Oregon Pensioners
Back Wayne Morse
PORTLAND — Senator Wayne
Morse has been endorsed for reelection to the United States Senate
by the Columbia River Pensioners
Memorial Association, representing
more than 1,000 men and women in
three Oregon counties.
The action was in line with an executive board recommendation
made when the old timers' president, Mike Sickinger, pointed out
that Morse if reelected would be
chairman of the Senate labor committee, in a position to do "labor
and the retired people a whale of a
lot of good."
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Washington Report

NAM's Anti-Labor Drive,
New Taxes Cloud Scene
by Albert Lannon, Jr.
ILWU Washington Representative

PUSH FOR anti-labor legislation
is the first order of business for
the National Association of Manufacturers here.
"The time is now," reads a recent
NAM statement. "Let it not be said
that industry side-stepped the challenge for major labor-law reform
when both the need and the opportunity were so clear."
This is part of an intensified NAM
attack on the National Labor Relations Board. Charges that the NLRB
has over-stepped its congressional
authority in favor of unions are
being heard by a Senate sub-committee chaired by North Carolina's
conservative Sam Ervin.
Many unions feel these hearings
might be used as a springboard for
anti-labor legislation should the new
Congress elected in November be
even more conservative than the
present one.
Rulings by the NLRB which have
helped union organizing are high on
the NAM's gripe list. Recently the
board has ordered employers to provide organizers with lists of employe
names and addresses before elections, and permitted unions to win
elections through "card checks"
rather than elections.
Multi-union joint bargaining is
another target as the organized employers begin to move their election
activity into high gear.
'EASTER BASKET'

A

LOGS MAKE JOBS at Port of Astoria, where three Japanese ships are shown
tied up or waiting for berth to load timber on which longshoremen are standing.

New Log Export Policy
WASHINGTON—The Departments
of Agriculture and Interior on April
18, jointly announced a new policy
limiting the export of raw logs to
Japan unless the lumber is first
manufactured in the United States.
The restrictions, which allow a 350
million board foot exemption, will
apply only to public timber from
federally-owned lands, and will not
apply to already existing contracts.
Testifying in January before a
Senate subcommittee, ILWU Local
21 member Don Van Brunt opposed
any restrictions on log exports, citing the danger of unemployment in
Northwest ports.
Charging the government with
yielding to the lobbying of small and
inefficient saw mills, the Washington Post editorially noted that this
action amounted to subsidizing inefficiency by artificially increasing
the supply of logs to domestic mills.
The Post also argued that restrictions on exports would only aggra-

King's Strike
Settled, Hint
City at Fault
MEMPHIS—The 10 week strike of
sanitation workers for whom Rev.
Martin Luther King gave his life
was settled Wednesday, April 17, as
1,200 garbage collectors voted to accept a settlement worked out by the
city and their union.
The agreement provides for the
recognition of the American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees union, dues check-off
and a 15-cent hourly raise for the
workers, who are mostly Negroes.
Rev. King was assassinated April
4 as he prepared to continue leading
a series of marches on behalf of the
strikers.
A tragic irony was revealed by a
black city councilman after the settlement was announced, who pointed out that the union and the city
reached basic agreement on the
same terms seven weeks ago.
"It all could have been avoided,
including the death of Dr. King,"
said councilman J. 0. Patterson, Jr.
"But then a majority of the council, for reasons best known to themselves, changed their minds and a
lot of hell broke out."
The workers, including laborers,
truck drivers and crew chiefs, had
been making between $1.65 and $2.10
per hour when they walked off the
job Feb. 12.

vate the U.S. balance of payments
problem.
The mill operators have argued
that the unrestricted export to Japan has caused domestic shortages
and some shoutdowns.
The Japanese were "embarrassed"
over the unilateral action of the
U.S. An Embassy spokesman also
said there might now be some movement to shift purchases of processed
lumber to Canada. The possibility of
increasing imports from the Soviet
Union is also being discussed by the
Japanese.

Local 8 Backs
Portland Bonds
PORTLAND — A $2.5 million bond
issue measure to build and upgrade
publicly owned harbor facilities drew
solid support from Local 8 at a stop
work meeting April 10.
The members voted a $2 assessment to help Citizens for Docks Development mount a publicity campaign for the measure, which will be
on the ballot in the May 28 primary.
CRDC Legislative Representative
Ernest E. Baker and E. C. Sammons,
retired president of the U. S. National Bank, are co-chairmen of the
docks development committee. A
printed plug for the bond issue,
signed by the two, points out that
Portland harbor provides 32,000 jobs
that would not be here if the area
were not a busy world seaport, second only on the west coast to the
huge port complex of Los AngelesLong Beach.

Co-chairmen of Citizens for Docks
Development Ernest E. Baker of Local
8 (right) and E. C. Sammons, board
chairman of US National Bank, during
inspection tour of Terminal I in Portland.

used in vessel-to-shore, shore-tovessel, or vessel-to-vessel cargo handling until the employer has ascertained that such devices have been
certificated."
This would bring about the inspection of shore-side equipment
and equipment placed temporarily
aboard ship. It is hoped that the
amendments will go into effect by
the end of the year.
Federal safety standards have also
been extended to all work where
government contracts of more than
$2,500 are involved. Based on the
Service Contracts Act of 1965, the
Bureau of Labor Standards' orders
provide that "no part of the services covered by the Act will be performed in buildings or surroundings
... which are unsanitary or hazardous .. ."
This ruling will be superseded by
the Occupational Health and Safety
Act of 1968, which, however, has a
doubtful future before Congress. The
Bureau's ruling has been in effect
since the first of the year.
The BLS estimates that some 20
million employes are covered nationally by the 1965 act, but appropriations cuts caused by the war are
hampering full implementation.
Of interest to union members is
the fact that both the House and
Senate Commerce committees have
approved a resolution calling for a
$2 million, two year study of the
auto insurance industry by the Department of Transportation. Faced
with widespread reports of discrimination, unfair practices and a generally unhappy public, both houses
are expected to approve the proposal.
Discrimination against longshoremen, clergy, divorcees, barbers, Negroes, Mexican-Americans, c ir c us
performers and men with nicknames was revealed in hearings before the committees. Arbitrary cancellations and rising premium costs
were cited as reasons for investigation of abuses.
No concrete legislation is expected
for several years and the auto insurance people, according to a Senate
aide, breathed a "huge collective
sigh of relief" that no immediate
regulatory action was planned.

Aside from anti-labor legislation,
we are also faced with an "Easter
Basket" tax increase and a cutback
in spending on domestic programs,.
House liberals oppose any package
containing a cutback in domestic
programs, but LBJ's announcement
of possible peace talks and his withdrawal from the Presidential race
is credited with improving the outlook for passage of his 10 percent
surcharge on corporate and personal
income taxes.
The $6 billion reduction in domestic spending, plus a long series of
amendments to a House bill extending auto and telephone excise taxes
was recently approved by the Senate, and the tax program is now
being discussed by a conference
NEGRO HISTORY, CULTURE
committee in order to work out the
differences.
A bill introduced by Rep. James
Other proposals in the "Easter Scheur (D-NY), with co-sponsors
including Phillip Burton, Jeffrey
basket" include:
Cohelan, Don Edwards, Gus Hawkins
• Quotas on textile imports;
Ed Roybal, would establish a
and
• Restoration of tax exemptions
Commission on Negro History and
to magazines of "non-profit" organiCulture. The Commission would reczations such as the American Mediommend ways of increasing the
cal Association;
knowledge of Americans of the his• A ban on the sale of gold to any torical contributions by Negroes.
nation in arrears on World War I
Scheur said, "The unfamiliarity of
and II debts;
Negro history and culture has de• Tax deductions for advertising prived both black and white Americonnected with the national party cans; white Americans because they
conventions;
remain ignorant of a vital part of
• Exemption of the Central In- American history and are easy victelligence Agency and the Tennessee tims of malicious myths, black
Valley Authority from cutbacks in Americans because they are robbed
federal job levels.
of the pride and self-esteem that
comes from knowing their noble
GEAR SAFETY
Another new regulation which 'past."
Finally, of particular interest to
would specifically affect longshoremen would extend certification of west coast unionists who have withandling gear from the ships to the nessed the recent campaigns of
docks. This amendment to existing farm labor unions in California and
longshore safety regulations is being Texas is the fact that H.R. 16014,
prepared by the Bureau of Labor which would guarantee the rights
Standards of the Labor Department. of agricultural workers to organize
ComThe proposed new section, 1504.13, has passed the House Labor
mittee.
and
derricks,
"cranes,
that
states
The bill has not yet been schedbulk-cargo loading or discharging
spouts or suckers . . . shall not be uled for hearings in the Senate.
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LITTLE FISHES

BY Ad goeT
INDY HANSON, age 7, is a chip
off the old piscatorial block.
Mrs. H. Olson, wife of Harry Olson,
a member of Local 19, Seattle, submits the following pic of Cindy holding an 181/2-1b. Chinook she caught,
four pounds heavier than the specimen in the fish box which was taken
by grandfather Harry.

C

TACOMA'S BOWLING GALS in the two auxiliary bowling teams sponsored by
Local 23, Tacoma, look pretty happy about the whole thing. Back row, left
to right, Mrs. Gene (Louise) Smith, Mrs. Robert (Barbara) Hill, Mrs. Robert
(Bernice) Hammermiester, and Mrs. Wilbert (Amy) Gillette. Front row, Mrs.
Buck (Birdie) Pelligrini, Mrs. Chester (Martha) Barker, Mrs. Ted (Donna) Ellis,
and Mrs. Wardell (Alee) Canada.

Labor/SANE
Raps Racism
In Unions

Steel Strike Won
With ILWU Help

OAKLAND - The United Steel
Workers of America, AFL-CIO, which
recently concluded its nine month
long copper strike with important
gains for all workers has expressed
Scene of the catch was the Pacific
PORTLAND-The murder of Dr. its gratitude for assistance received
King, who died trying to help black from the ILWU during the struggle. saltchuck, out of Ilwaco, Washinggarbage workers, has underlined the
Steelworker officers Joseph Angelo ton. Olson, a veteran of 44 years on
failure of the trade union move- and Thomas F. McGuire recently the waterfront, is now retired.
*
*
*
ment to support the aspirations of wrote to president Harry Bridges,
black workers to achieve wage lev- noting that without the ILWU's help
OLUMN correspondent Dave
els long since won by the great ma- "the lengthy strike would not have
Stewart of Penticton, British
jority of white workers, the local been won and our members would Columbia, sends in the following
chapter of Trade Union SANE said have endured greater suffering."
graphic photo depicting his son
here.
A meeting chaired by ILWU Local BC Golf Tourney
12 president Eugene Bailey and atVictoria,B.C.-Up to 100 golfers are
tended by members of several Portexpected
at the fourth annual ILWU
Vancouver,
land, Coos Bay and
Wash. independent and AFL-CIO golf tournament being held at the
locals, said labor should explore ways Gorge Vale Course on Sunday, May
to end discrimination in local unions 19. All ILWU members are eligible,
and state apprenticeship programs. and entries have already been received from Vancouver, New WestThe peace-labor group pointed out
minster, Prince Rupert, Port Alberni,
that the trade union movement by
Chemainus and Victoria.
Its failure to lower the boom on
white racism helped set the "fire BC Auxiliaries Meet
next time" warned of by the Negro
author James Baldwin, and which
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.-The
has "now reached to the doorsteps British Columbia Auxiliary District
of Congress."
Council meeting was hosted by Auxiliary 26 here last week at ILWU
Local 502 headquarters. Other auxiliaries represented included Auxiliar- Ian playing a scrappy Kokanee he
ies 30, Vancouver; 33, Port Alberni, hooked while spin-casting on Skaha
34, Prince Rupert and 39, Chem- Lake near his home.
* * *
Local 4, Vancouver, Wash.
ainus. Visitors came from Auxiliaries
Local 4, ILWU, Vancouver, Wash., 3, Seattle, 4, Everett and 35, Tacoma.
In line with the fast-approaching
will hold its midterm election at
Canadian vice president, Alice warm-weather fishing season, we're
May 8 stop work meeting to fill Soames, spoke on her activities of passing along a few ideas that we've
the offices of one labor relations the past year and the council ap- picked up along life's waterways:
committee member and 2 members proved two resolutions to be sub•In lake fishing from a boat, it
of the executive board. Polling will mitted to the Canadian Area ILWU isn't necessary to fish in silence but
be between the hours of 6:30 a.m. Convention to be held in Vancouver, it must be noted that fish are sensiand 4:30 p.m. at 1205 Ingalls St., May 13-17.
tive to sound and vibrations. I dareVancouver, Wash.
say the constant scraping of a hardBowling Tournament
soled shoe over the bottom of the
Local 63, Wilmington
Set for May 8 and 9
boat, or the bumping of a tackle box
Local 63,ILWU,Wilmington, Calif.,
or other heavy gear in the boat,
ASTORIA - The third annual
will hold its primary election June 6,
could scare off nearby trout. It isn't
1968, and final run off election ILWU invitational bowling tourna- necessary to "can the conversation."
June 12, 1968, to fill the offices of ment will be held here on May 8 and Granted, fish do not have ears as we
secretary-treasurer, alternate and 9. All ILWU locals are invited to send know them but they do have builtrelief dispatchers and labor relations teams.
in ears that are well developed and
A 4-foot trophy will be awarded to live in a liquid medium which is a
committeeman.
Nominations will be between April the winning team. Entries, which good conductor of sharp, metallic
have been mailed out to all locals, vibrations.
15 and May 15, 1968.
Polling will be between the hours should be in by May 4. For further
• If you want to be a real conserof 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. at 707 West C information write Marie Gustafson, vationist, take off those treble hooks
Rt. 1, Box 881, Astoria, Ore.
Street, Wilmington, Calif.
from lures and replace them with
single hooks. I've found single hooks
Local 87, Wrangell, Alaska
East Bay Local 6 Dance
just as effective in hooking fish and
Local 87, ILWU Wrangell, Alaska,
OAKLAND - A "May Festival" a lot less likely to become snagged.
will hold its election June 5, 1968, to Dance will be held beginning 9 p.m. It's a lot easier to remove one barb
fill the offices of president, vice Saturday, May 4, at the ILWU Local from the mouth of a small fish than
to try and dislodge a deeply-imbedpresident, secretary-treasurer, and 3 6 hall at 99 Hegenberger Rd.
members of the executive board.
There will be live music, prizes of ded treble hook. If the fish is hooked
Nominations will be made May 15, up to $25 and refreshments. A dona- deep, cut the line. A fish may sur1968. Polling will be between the tion of one dollar is requested. The vive with a single hook imbedded
hours of 7 and 9 p.m. at ILWU Hall, evening is sponsored by the Local 6 in its mouth but has little chance
sports committee.
when hooked on a treble. I also feel
Box 968, Wrangell, Alaska 99929.

C

Election Notices

that lures, equipped with single
hooks, have a more vibrant action
than those equipped with the waterresistant treble hooks.
0 Dark mature trout and salmon
should be released when landed. Invariably, they're poor table fare anyway-soft of flesh and tasteless.
Best way to release them is gently,
into the current if possible, with the
head facing downstream.
* * *
ILWU members-in good standing
-and the members of the family
can earn a pair of the illustrated
KROCODILE fishing lures. All that's

required is a clear snapshot of a
fishing or hunting scene-and a few
words as to what the photo is about.
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD, Box 508,
Portland, Oregon 97207.
Please mention your local number
and zip code. Of course, retired
members are eligible.

Alex Waters Establishes
Another First for Negroes
SAN FRANCISCO - Alex Waters,
retired longshoreman, has become
the first Negro ticket-taker at Candlestick Park, home of the San Francisco Giants.
Waters was the first Negro dispatcher on the SF waterfront, then
the first Negro gang boss. He retired
January 1, 1967, after 35 years as a
longshoreman, during which time he
took part in the great 1934 strike and
became a charter member of ILWU
Local 10. He is now political chairman of the Hunters Point-Bayview
branch of the NAACP.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO-Following is
the April, 1968 list of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 8: Harold W. Pinkham,
George W.Springer; Local 10: Joel
Appleberry, Antonio Cardoza, Jacob Collins, William Gergurich,
William Hill, Cecil Hukill, Lester
L. Jensen, Bartly Keaney, Ned
Longs, Fred McCarty, Otto Nelson,
Pat Ruggiero, Louis J. Scheile,
Harry Schexnayder, Manuel Simas, Gabriel Texiera, Charlie
Thomas.
Local 13: Robert E. Doepping,
Robert C. Finkbeiner, Bert Furloli, Lawrence A. Hooker, George
A. Jennings, James Johnson, Victor E. LaCenere, Walter Mahaffey,
Nick Platis, Edward Rafferty,Paul
Seaver.
Local 19: Louis A. Ballard, Alexander Harris, Arthur Jones,James
L. Sloan; Local 21: George 0.Salsbury; Local 34: Leonard F. Miller,
William B. Smith; Local 50: Konrad K. Kallio; Local 54: Louis
Como, Alex Gross; Local 63: Albert F. Matlock; Local 94: Robert
L. Fluitt, Basel M. May; Local 98:
Cecil Armstrong.
Retired under ILWU-Alaska
Benefit Funds: Local 16: Alfred F.
Burgo; Local 60: Dean W. Bedford.
The widows are: Ethel A. Abel,
Anna A. Barnes, Katherine Biakanja, Anne M. Curtis, Virginia
Grangeia, Hattie Henry, Bernice
Nielsen, Cecile Peterson, Felicie
Ransey, Marian Schroeder, Naomi
Stearns, Maria V. Thomas.
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Dock Contract
Printed and
In the Mail
SAN FRANCISCO — Thousands of
attractively bound and handsomely
printed copies of the ILWU-PMA
1966-71 contracts are now in the
mail, on their way to all longshore
locals. All longshore locals should
receive their allotment by the end
of May.
The contracts are 200 pages long,
covered with a durable Morocco finish, and are sized to fit in any longshoreman's pocket. One hardbound
copy will be shipped to each local
for its permanent files.
A total of 25,000 copies will be
shipped to the locals for distribution
to members, according to letters sent
out by the Coast Labor Relations
Committee.
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Would You Believe $3 Per?
By Tommy Freeman,Local 26
Editor's note: Tommy Freeman, Local 26, was one of four ILWU Overseas
Delegates who traveled to the Soviet
Union recently. On the occasion of his
first meal in Russia, Brother Freeman
wrote down the following humorous reflections, which we present for your
culinary edification.
The remainder of the delegates' report, dealing with some more serious
matters, will be preseeed in the next
issue of The Dispatcher. Other delegates were Edward Pilfold, Local 505,
John Ah Ho Lee, Local 142 and Ralph
Abel, Local 30.
The Russians are very big eaters.
Getting through the simplest meals,
such as breakfast and lunch, not to
mention dinner, was extremely difficult for most of us.
For example, let me try to recall
just one of the lunches we had. First,
there is a large amount of black and

Day to Day Parleys
At Continental Can
SAN LEANDRO—Negotiations for
some 400 Local 6 members at Continental Can continue on a day to
day basis. The contract expired on
April 15.
A stop-work meeting of the membership at Continental Can is expected to take place early next week
at which time a detailed report and
recommendations will be presented
to members for appropriate action.
Negotiations have been conducted
by a rank and file committee. The
union is demanding implementation
of the 1967 area pattern settlement
which was won last summer after a
three-week strike conducted and
settled jointly by ILWU and Teamster warehousemen.

Canadian Area ILWU
Convention on May 13
VANCOUVER,B.C.—The Tenth Annual Convention of the 3,200-member Canadian Area ILWU will be
held here in the Fishermen's Hall,
138 East Cordova Street, on Monday
May 13, beginning at 10.00 A.M.
All resolutions must be in by
May 6.

NCE AGAIN, as this column has
on so many occasions in the
past, let's talk about the development of leadership and how we keep
the democratic process alive in the
trade union movement. First things
being first, let's ask ourselves how
important is it that the democratic
process be kept alive? And to what
extent is this a true process, or is it
something that exists only on the
surface, with a lot of lip service by
union leadership who don't necessarily mean to practice what they
preach?
Many members ask questions about
this and wonder if trade union democracy also means that union leaders are willing to share their collective responsibilities with the ranks
and to work together to develop
leadership.
The ILWU is a mighty good guinea
pig in this regard. We've been
through some tough struggles in the
past 30 years and I as a national officer can honestly say that although
there are many differences of opinion among individual officers when
the chips are really down we work
together and invariably come up
with constructive approaches to our
problems.
In other words within the confines
of the leadership a democratic giveand-take situation does exist when a
meeting of minds is needed to solve
real problems. There is nothing

ILWU delegates Tom my Freeman,
center, and Ralph Abel, right, greet
Russian school children and teachers
in Odessa.
white bread served with butter,
cheese, and sliced cold sausages,
plain water and mineral water, and
fruit or vegetable juice. Then they
give you caviar.
Now, before you dig in, think.
First, this is your very first lunch
in Russia. Second, being an American you want a cup of coffee right
away. Realizing that your knowledge
of Russian customs isn't all it should
be, and not even knowing if there is
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such a thing as coffee in Russia, you
brush the thought aside.
Now, with napkin placed, you are
ready to begin . . .
You have now consumed enough
to create a comfortable stomach
bulge and to take your mind off
coffee completely. So after a cigarette and a small glass of table wine
you are ready to completely withdraw from the table. No such luck.
Here comes some soup with a
crusty brown cake resembling our
own fruit turnover, or fried pies, but
filled with ground beef and quite
tasty. You are thinking that it is a
bit strange to serve soup after the
meal and to serve lunch before coffee, but then, what do you know?
Now, don't you think a lunch like
that would be enough? But this meal
isn't about to be over.
Before you now are two steaming
cups of mushrooms in a delicious
cream sauce. And in no time at all,
they give you the main course, a
deliciously prepared vegetable and a
steaming tender steak.
Since this is your first visit to
Russia, there is someone in the back
of your mind talking about "offending the hosts," and "diplomatic relations." Then there are the feelings
of the cook or cooks to consider.
But on the other hand, the old
stomach-bulge has grown from comfortable to uncomfortable since the
appetizer. However, you decide to g0
all the way for the good old ILWU,
and you polish it off.
At last it's over. And somehow, you
have kept pace with the rest. With
fork and knife laid to rest, you
feel like a real gourmet. But here
comes dessert, to your despair, which
turns out to be a delicious dish of ice
cream in a glass of cold coffee.
Two shots of cognac and four cups
of coffee later you and your company finally leave the table. You are
in a great state of relief, especially
when you learn that such a lunch
served in a restaurant would only
cost $3.00.
You are a much wiser person than
before, for you learned never to stuff
yourself until some one tells you
what's on the menu. We all returned
from Russia weighing much more
than before we went.

On the
MARCH
By J. R.(Bob) Robertson

Importance of Two-Way Communication
wishy-washy about this union's leadership, and individuals involved often have very strong opinions and
differences.
But when collective thinking is
needed and a program must be hammered out, then we know how to use
the democratic process.

HERE THERE are weak links
in the chain of command is at
the point where we lose contact with
what the rank and file is thinking—
in order words how to get ideas from
the ranks to the top leadership. Over
the years we have felt that the
greatest weakness in trade union life
is this question of communication
along a two-way street — from the
leadership to the ranks, and more
important, from the ranks to the
leadership.
If this was a serious problem in
the past, it is even more so today
when there is a greater need than
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ever before for trade union members
to be involved in the political scene.
Ask the leaders of any local and
you'll get the same answer — which
is that most rank-and-file unionists
show practically no interest in political involvement.
America is living in a most perilous period. The military-industrial
complex that former President Eisenhower referred to in his farewell
address has advanced so far that it
actually threatens the democratic
process for the entire country and
for the world. And if these highlevel employer and military groups
who control our economic and political life should start to move you
can be sure the labor movement will
be among the first victims. Remember what happened to labor when
the military-industrial complex took
over in the form of Nazis, Italian
fascists and Japanese militarists.
And keep in mind that there is no
real basic difference between the

Bull Sessions
In ILWU Will
Lay It on Line
Continued from Page 1—

about such problems as civil rights
and liberties, taxation, education,
housing? Should unions tie themselves to black power or student
groups?
Equally important — how interested are rank and file members in
the union and in public issues? How
much can we get involved? Why is
attendance at union meetings so
lousy? And do the ranks really give
a damn? And can the ranks really
exchange ideas with leadership?
This is what these workshops are
about.
They will be open to all members,
including "B" longshoremen and red
book warehousemen. The emphasis
is on rank and file participation, on
active men and women, on stewards,
and hopefully on as many young
people as possible...
Size is limited to 50 participants.
If more apply then more weekend
sessions will be held. If more apply
the first time, the officers will have
to choose — with the priority given
to men and women from the ranks.
The reason the number is limited
to under 50 is to give everyone a
shot at give and take discussion.
The first applications will be made
in the northern California area. If
the first bull session is successful,
then others will be scheduled in
southern California, Washington,
Oregon and Canada.
Get your application from your
local officials. The union will pay for
transportation, meals and lodging
where necessary.
The success of this attempt at
really honest discussions among
ranks and officers will depend on
the members.
Get your applications . . . and reMember: in northern California the
first bull session weekend workshop
is May 25 and 26.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline—May 3
Nazis and the fascists and the current American military-industrial
leadership.
Considering the rise in violence in
the world during the last few years,
and the acceleration of violence
within our own nation, we can be
quite sure that if this military-industrial complex takes over in this
country what happened under Hitler's Germany might seem like a
cream-puff party.

ETTING BACK to the original
point, what is the relationship
between the democratic process and
leadership and where we're headed?
It seems to me that the greatest
danger facing the people of America
and the trade union movement is
this lack of communication between
rank and file workers and leaders.
Because of this lack of communication it is increasingly difficult to
mobilize the tremendous political
power that can be put into action
under our democratic processes.
Trade union democracy that
works, that is kept alive, that keeps
close tabs on leadership, that communicates constantly and constructively is, therefore, one of the keys
to keeping democracy alive for all
Americans — and therefore a major
force in preserving a peaceful world
— indeed preserving any kind of
world!
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